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issues.
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Identifying Extension Information
Delivery Methods For Environmental
Issues
Timothy J. Rollins
Thomas B. Bruening
Rarna B. Radhakrishna
The primary purpose of this study was to Identify the types

of information sources that farmers find useful, and the
human resource organizations they depend upon when
confronted with envtronmentallssues. This study utilized a
descriptive survey research using 379 randomly selected
Pennsylvania fanners. A response rate of 65 percent was
achieved for the study.
The findings IndIcated that educational activities such as

on-farrnconsultations. demonstrations, tours. and plots were
the most useful jnformation sources to learn about environmentallssues. Public meetings. newsletters. and magazines
were also identified as useful sources of information. Soil
Conservation SelVice. Penn State county Extension personnel. Penn State University faculty. and County Conservation
Districts were rated most useful human resource organizations to depend upon when confronted with environmental
issues.

Introduction
Previous researchers have
documented the value of various
communication methods in disseminating information to fanners.
Fedele (1985) suggested that infor-

mation delivery Is done by a number
of methods. These methods are used
in a variety of ways and In a number
of contexts. depending on the needs
of the farmers. In addition. a number of studies have indicated that
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fanners use different
communIcaaudio-cassettes, and cable television
tion methods for their Information were not preferred by these farmers.
needs through a variety of sources
Okai (1986) found that small(Kramic. 1987; Martin & Oomer. scale fanners to Mlssourt were satis1988: Padgitt. 1987: Bounaga. 1989: fied with the source of agrtcultural
Richardson. 1989; Bouare & Bowen. Information made avaUable to them.
1990 and Bruening. 1990). For Ex- When presented with a list of eight
tension educators and communica- Information sources. Missouri
tors. it is particularly important to fanners ranked Extension education
identify the usefulness of particular assistants. Extension publications.
information sources and the chan- friends and neighbors. radio. and
nels for disseminating information television as the top four Information
to fanners. Infonnatlon relative to sources. Vocational agriculture inthese sources and channels will not s tructors and area Extension speonly help in identifytng the informa- cialists were ranked lowest.
Padgitt (I987) found that over
tion needs of farmers. but will also
assist in developing educational 60 percent of Iowa farm operators
programs to effectively communicate used fann magazines/newspapers.
radio. and television as sources to
with farmers.
obtain Information on groundwater
quality. Cooperative Extension SerRelated literature
Ahost of media and methods are vice (CES), Soil Conservation Serused by Extension educators to vice. soil conservation dis tricts. and
communicate new and emerging university Extens ion speCialists were
technolog1es to farmers. Forexample. also cited as major information proprint-based Information serves the viders regarding groundwater qualpubUc with s pecific answers to a Ity. However. regarding the reliability
myriad of topics. Audio-visual of Information delivered. university
methods. such as audio and video Extension specialists. CES. Soil
tapes. often provide Information Conservation Service. soil conservawithout personally involving agents. tIon district personnel, and the state
Mass media delivery methods such natural resource agency personnel
as radio. television, and newspaper were considered most reliable. Local
are used to advertise events. antici- agricultural dealers. chemical reppate client needs. and report agricul- resentatives, and radio and television
tural business Information (Fedele. were considered the least reliable
1985). Kramlc (1987) Indica ted that sources.
Ohio fanners ranked meetings and
In a study conducted by Bounaga
clinics conducted by Extension (1989). landowners ofhlgblyerodible
agents first, both in importance and soils in Iowa preferred neighbors.
confidence. Furthermore. these friends. family and other farmers.
fanners also ranked Extension bul- the SOU Conservation Service, Agriletins and newsletters first in confi- cultural Stabilization and Conserdence and content accuracy. North vation Service. the CES. and agrtCarolina farmers (Richardson. 1989) businesses as maj or information
very often preferred news letters. sources. In addition, when asked to
meetings. fann visits. telephone calls, rate Ute education methods for past
and on-farm tests. However. newer and future use. landowners gave high
Information delivery techniques s uch ratings for Mface to face discussions.
as
teleconferencing, video tapes, Newspapers and magazine articles.
https://newprairiepress.org/jac/vol75/iss2/2
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and newsletters were rated second
and third in respective im~rtance.
The landowners who had not started
a conseIVation plan rated three educational methods (newsletters. tours
and demonstrations, and self study)
signUlcantly lower than those who
had a conservation plan.
Bouare & Bowen (1990) found
that office calls. telephone calls.
bulletins, and newsletters were the
methods used most often by Ohio
Extension agents to deliver Instruction to farmers. Methods least used
were radio. television, magazines,
and teleconferencing. Furthermore.
they also found strong agreement
between the methods the agents used
with farmers and what they (agents)
perceived to be most appropriate
method(s) to use.
Few researchers have examined
the relationships between farmers'
demographic charactertstics and
their information needs. Okat (1986)
found significant differences between
education levels and acres owned by
farmers and the importance of Information needs. Farmers with
higher education levels sought more
professional information. Farmers
with large acreages relied more on
newspapers and magazines when
compared to farmers with small
acreages. Further, years of farming
was independent of the farmer's
perceived importance of various information sources. Similar findings
were reported by Bounaga (1989) for
landowners In Iowa. Landowners
who were 66 years or older preferred
telephone conference and satellite
television methods more frequently
than did younger farmers. landowners who had a high school education rated the importance of educational methods slgnUlcantly higher
than landowners who had more than
a high school education.

Purpose and ObJectives
Researchers have not formally
examined the information needs of
Pennsylvania farmers relative to
environmental issues. Thus, the
purpose of this study was to Identify
the types of Information sources
fanners find most useful and to determine the human resources they
depend upon when confronted with
envtronmentallssues. The specUlc
objectives of this study were to determine:

1. The types of information sources
farmers find most useful regarding environmental Issues.
2. The perceptions of fanners regarding the usefulness of human
resource organizations (HROs)
extending information on environmental issues.
3. Relationships between farmers'
perceptions of the usefulness of
information sources and their age.
education level, years of farming.
and type of farming.
4. Relationships between farmers'
perceptions of usefulness of human resource organizations and
theIr age, education level, years
of farming, and type of farming.
Methods and Procedures
This study represents descrtptive survey research. The target
population for the study Included all
23,481 Pennsylvania farmers listed
in the Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Service mailing list for
six counties (Adams, Chester, Dauphin, Lancaster, Lebanon and York)
in southeastern Pennsylvania. A
random sample of 374 farmers was
selected which provided no more than
a 5 percent sampling error at the 95
percent level of confidence (KreJcle &
Morgan. 1970).
Data for this study were collected through a mailed questionnaire consisting of four sections.
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Section one contained
30 statements
whJch measured farmers'percepUons
Demographic Profile of Pennregardlngenvtrorunentallssues. The sylvania Fanners. The mean age of
items were measured on a five-polnt. fanners responding was 53 years.
Likert-type scale that ranged from ranging from a low of 21 years to a
one Mstrongly dlsagree M to five high of 84 years. Almost two-thirds
Mstronglyagree." Section twoeltctted ofthe farmers had completed at least
Information on farm characteristics twelve years offormal education while
such as acres owned. crop acres. the remainder had some postseclivestock. soil tests. manure tests. ondary education. Farmers Indiand soil conservation practices. cated that they had been farming on
Section three contained statements the average for more than 25 years
designed to gather demographic In- (26.6). Almost one-third of Ute farmformation such as age. education ers had been farming for more than
level. years of farming. type of 30 years. Farmers Indicated that an
farming. retirement. and farming almost equal percentage of them were
plans. Section four gathered infor- farming either full -time (52 percent)
mation regarding the usefulness of or part-time (48 percent). Almost
information sources and human re- half of the farmers Indicated they
source organizations. These were were planning to retire sometime
measured on a five-point. Likert- within the next ten years. Almost a
type scale that ranged from one Mno third of Ute farmers Indicated that
use at all Mto five "very useful."
they plan on farmIng for the next five
The questionnaires were mailed years.
Usefulness of Information
to the sample during the last week of
March 1990. After two foUow-ups. a Sources (Objective 1). The farmers
total of 246 farmers responded. were asked to Indicate the usefulyieldlng a return rate of 65 percent. ness (l = of no use at all and 5 :: very
Because nonrespondents tend to be useful) ofvru1ous information sources
similar to late respondents (Miller & about groundwater qUality. The InSmith. 1983). farmers who responded formation sources were grouped for
during the first four weeks were presentation pUrpOSeS Into three
compared with those responding categories: printed material. audioduring the last four weeks. No slg- visual sources. and educational acnlflcant differences (Q >.05) were tivities. Results are found In Figure
found between early and late re- 1. Information sources that farmers
spondents on most dependent vari- found somewhat useful in the printed
ables measured In the study. How- material category were newsletters
ever. significant differences U2. < .05) (mean = 3.95) followed by manuals
were found between early and late (mean:: 3.82), magazines (mean =
respondents on five statements that 3.80), brochures (mean:: 3 .73), and
measured farmer's perceptions about technical notes-fact sheets (mean ::
environmental issues.
3.69). However. farmers were unData were analyzed using fre- certain about the usefulness of
quencies. means. percentages, and newspapers (3.51).
correlations. The questionnaire was
In the audio·visual category.
found to have acceptable reliability farmers indicated video (mean = 3.64)
(Cronbach's alpha = .881.
and photographs and charts (mean
'" 3.60) as useful information sources.
https://newprairiepress.org/jac/vol75/iss2/2
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The fanners were uncertain about
the usefulness of radio (mean = 2.95)
as a source of Information.
On-farm consultations (mean
.4.18), demonstrations, tours and
plots (mean ;; 4.12). and public
meetings (mean :: 3.84) were the
information sources that fanners
found useful in the educational activ1t1es category. However. the fanners were more or less uncertain about
the usefulness oftrade shows (mean
_3.29).
By major information source
categories, Pennsylvania fanners
Indicated educational activities
(mean;;: 3.84) as the most useful
Information source followed by print
No Use

material (mean = 3.75) and audiovisual sources (mean ;;: 3.41).
Usefulne.. ofHumanResource

Organizations (Objective 2). The
fanners were asked to indicate the
usefulness of human resource organizations In extending Information
relative to environmental issues. The
response scale ranged from one to
five. with one being Mno use at all M
and five "very useful. M Results are
found In Figure 2. The results indicated that Pennsylvania fanners
ranked the Soil Conservation Service (mean .. 4.26) as the most useful
human resource organization fol lowed by Penn State Cooperative
Extension county offices {mean

Not Very

Somewhat
U .. ful

4.18
4.12

3.95

3.84
3.82
3.80

3.64

3.60

3.46
3.40

3.29

Print Material

o
o

Educational
Activities
Audlo-visualD
Sources

2.95
Figure 1: Usefulness of Infonnation Sources
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=4.17), Penn State
University
faculty 2.87),
(mean = 3.98), county conservation Resources (DER) (mean "" 2.81), and
districts (mean = 3.94), and the Ag- machinery dealers (mean = 3.08).
RelationahipaBetween Usefulricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service (ASCS) (mean = 3.82). neaaandDemographic Factors(ObHowever, the farmers were uncer- Jectivee 3 and 4).
Point-biserial correlation coeffitain about the usefulness of organizations such as the Environmental cients (r pt blsl were computed to deProtection Agency (EPA) (mean "" tennine if relationships existed beNo Use
AtAII
1

Not Very
Useful
2

Somewhat
U .. ful

Uncertain

4

3

SOU Conservation Service

5

1 4 . 26

PSU Coop. Ext. County Offices

1 4 . 17

PSU Faculty

1 3.98

County Conservation Districts

J 3.94

Ag. Stabilization & Conservation
Service (ASCS)

]3.82

Neighbors, Friends. and/or
Family members

3.65

Local Seed/Chemical/Fertilizer Dealers

I 3.59

PA Deprutment of Ag. (pDA)

I 3.45

Crop Mgmt. Assoc. Technicians

1 3 .44

Adult/High School Ag. Instructors

1 3 .42

PA Chesapeake Bay Program

13 .34

Machinery Dealers

Very
U .. ful

1 3.08

Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA)

2.87

Dept. of Environmental
Resources (DER)

2.81

Figure 2: Usefulness of Human Resource Organization
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tween the usefulness of information Penn State University faculty as resources and demographic charac- sources for gaining information.
teristics such as age. educational However. a low negative relationship
level. years of farming. and type of fr = -.22) was found between the
farming. In addition. relationships educatlonallevel of farmers and the
between the usefulness of human usefulness of local seed/chemical/
resource organizations and demo- fertilizer dealers. The perceived usegraphic characteristics (age. educa- fulness of human resource organizational level. years of farming. and tions was not associated with years
type of farming) were also analyzed. of farming. Further. a low positive
Onlysigntflcant relationships (QS.05) relationship fr = .17 and r =.19)
are discussed. Terms used to de- existed between the type of farming
scribe the relationships were selected and the usefulness of human resource organizations such as Envifrom Davis (1971).
Data in Table 1 indicated a low ronmental Protection Agency and
negative relationship fr = -.19) ex- Department of Environmental Reisted between years of farming and sources. as proViders of Information
usefulness of educational activities. on environmental issues.
A low positive relationship fr =.19).
significant at the .05 level. existed . Conclusion and Discussion
The findings of this study sugbetween audio-visual sources of information and farmers' education gest that Pennsylvania farmers found
level. Further. the perceived useful- most useful educational activities
ness ofthe th.ree information sources such as on -farm consultations and
were not associated with farmer's demonstration tours and plots as
age and whetheror not they are part- communication methods for obtain time farmers or full -time farmers.
Ing information about environmenLow positive relationships fr= .16 tal Issues. This finding confirms
and r = .18) existed between the age that farmers believe what they see
of respondents and usefulness of and provides additional substantiahuman resources such as machin- tion that ·seeing is believing.· In
ery dealers and Pennsylvania De- addition. Pennsylvania farmers also
partment of Agriculture trable 2). A found useful printed materials such
low positive relationship fr = .21) as newsletters. manuals. and magaexisted between the educational level zines as sources to learn about enviof farmers and the usefulness of ronmental issues. This finding closely
Table 1:
Relationships (r pt. bis) Between Usefulness of Information Sources
and Demographic Characteristics.

Education Years of
Farming
Level

Information Sources

Age

Printed Materials
Audio Visuals
Educational Activities

.01

.05

-.11

.04

.19'

-.08

-. 15

.10

-.19'

• Q <

'iYpe of
Farming
.02
.15
-.01

.05
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matches those of Iowa and North
Carolina fanners (Bruening. 1990;
Bounaga. 1989: Richardson: 1989.
and Padgitt. 1987).
Pennsylvania fanners ranked the
SOU Conservation Service. PennState
Cooperative Extension countyomces.
Penn State Unlversityfaculty. county
conservation dlstticts. and ASCS as
the most useful human resource organizations to gain infonnation about
environmental issues. In addition.
neighbors. friends. famUy members.
and local seed/chemical/fertilizer
dealers were also considered useful
resources for gaining information.
However, it is interesting to note that
Pennsylvania farmers were most
uncertain about Department of Environmental Resources personnel
and Environmental Protection
Agency personnel as useful resource
organizations relative to providing
infonnatlon for environmental issues.
The findings of Bruening (1990)
closely parallel most of the findings
resulting from this study of Pennsylvania fanners. Similar findings
were reported by Padgitt (1987) and
Bounaga (1989). Further, the evidence from these studies Indicate
that fanners rely extensively upon
both private and public sources to

gain information on environmental
issues.
Fanners who received more than
a high school education reported
audio visuals as useful Information
sources more so than those farmers
who had not completed high school.
Fanners with less than 26 years
experience indicated educational
activities such as on-farm consultations. and demonstrallon tours and
plots. more useful than those fanners who had been farming more than
26 years.
Fatnlers with more than a baccalaureate degree considered Penn
State University faculty as useful
human resources to gain infotnlalion on envlronmenta11ssues. However, it is interesting to note that
these same fanners did not consider
seed/chemical/fertilizer dealers as
useful human resource organizations
to gain Information on environmental Issues. Older farmers (over 53
years of age) considered machinery
dealers and Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture personnel as
more useful human resource organizations than younger fanners. Both
EPA and DER were considered as
more useful human resource organizations by part-time fanners than by

Table 2:
Relationships (r pt. bis.) Between Usefulness of Hwnan Resource
Organizations and Demographic Characteristics.

Human Resource Organizations

Age

Penn State Faculty
Machinery Dealers
Seed/Chemical/Fertilizer Dealers
Environmental Protection Agency
Dept. of Environmental Resources
Pennsylvania Dept. of Agriculture

.07
.1S·

.02
.11
.10
.1S'

Education Years of
Level
Fanning
.21"
-.13
-,22'
- .05
.01
-.06

.02
.15
.15
.06
-.01
.10

•https://newprairiepress.org/jac/vol75/iss2/2
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Type of
Fanning
.04
-. 12
-.12
.17"
.19'

.12
8
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full-time fanners. The findings of Bruening. T.H. (1990). Communicating
with farmcrs about environmental
this study do not follow the findIngs
Issues. Research paper abstracts.
of Bounaga (1989) and Oka! (1986).
Recommendations
The findings and conclusions
proVIded a basis for the following
recommendations.
1. Extension educators and communicators should use the findings of this study to help design
educational programs and materials,t,hat will benefit fanners In
coping with environmental Issues.
2. Public sector agencies (i.e. DER
and EPA), Extension educators
and communIcators should collaborate to IdentItyeffeclive delivery methods that could be useful
to help farmers cope with enVlronmentallssues.
3. Educators and communicators
should consider the demographIc
charactertstics of their audience
before planning educational programs on environmental Issues.
4. Extension educators. communicators, scientists, and public organizations should educate the
fanners to Integrate sound enVironmental practices and agrtcultural production enterprises.
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